awn
M eetings wi th Remarkable Men
An Interview with Dada Pranavananda

T

his past summer New York sector

By Kaaverii

a ferocious singu

was graced by a visit from Dada

larity of vision and

Pranavanandaji, the Global Train

a deferential dedi

ing Secretary. Dada attended the summer

cation to service.

retreat where he gave a number of talks,

Clearly, he moves

freely sharing his deep understanding of

through life's

Ba'ba's philosophy in his characteristi

shower of grace

cally warm and humorous manner. He

without much of

also conducted daily asana classes giv

umbrella-an in

ing thorough, in-depth explanations of

spiring example

the mechanics as well as the benefits of

to us all.

an

the asanas given in Carya'carya. Dada's
accessibility were deeply appreciated by

CD: How can we

the margiis during the retreat. After, he

tell if we are making

Dada Pranavananda with Margiis in

VT.

traveled around the country to Califor

spiritual progress?

nia, Oregon, North Carolina, Florida,

Dada: Actually this is what I concentrated

to listen to Ba'ba's DMC speeches.

Vermont, Ontario and and New York,

on in all the three places I went. How do

each speech he will end:
"Sam'gacchadhvam', sam'vadadhvam',

visiting master units and margii families

we assess our spiritual progress? It can be

and further spreading his insight,

assessed in two ways. One is whether we

warmth and love throughout the sector.

experience bliss or joy or deep happiness

I had the opportunity to interview

18

when we sit in meditation, that is one indi

Dadajii during his visit to New York.

cation that our meditation is moving on

When we sat together to talk I was in

well. But despite our feeling deep joy and

spired and impressed by Dada's positiv

happiness in meditation, if there is no re

ity and fortitude. As we spoke, his face

flection of spirituality in our day to day

shifted easily between a stem dedication

life, that means we are not progressing.

to Ba'ba's mission and a soft, humble
devotion for the Lord. He displays both

continued on page
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!l3efovea!l3a 'va;
/lftlioztgli %u never reallY frjt us, we must now
searcli aeeperr.iJitliin ourselVes tofina%u. %u come
to us in our dreams; %11 come to us ilZ 0111' J(iirta/t,
%11 come to us in our deepest mOlll eJlts 0/solituae .
JVever are %u separate· it if OIzry oILr mzna tliat
creates tlie aistanee. 'Vf/e must seeYOll now smiliil[! liz
tliefoces oftliose we serve, zn tliose we zIJOr/C.,lde 6y
szde witli. /Is we chim 0111' lnlientance iflJJiVlne
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fl!!owinf! tlie patliYOll hiaolltfo!' liS witli so mllcli
rove atufcare.
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News from Around th e Sector
Ananda Dhira, Dobbins, Califor
nia: A Women's Retreat was held at

the Master Unit in September. One
Karma Yoga retreat accomplished
DC hall construction and also the
repair of the bathroom. In Sacra
mento, Didi Giitainjali has started
regular weekly classes at the
University.
UPDATE: We just received news
that the main house at Ananda

teers for Peace, student volunteers
from all over the US and overseas
helped renovate the school. The
renovation was done with all
donated materials and labor. LFT
Damayanti has set up a web-page
for Ananda Marga Portland and the
New Day School. Dr. Kamala
nayana and other Margii doctors
provide free medical service on a
weekly basis.

Dhira burned to the ground as a
major forest fire swept through the

San Antonio, Texas

Sierras. By Grace, no lives were

In the WWD Master Unit near San

lost, although most of the MU was

Antonio, Didi Ananda Muktiprana
has constructed a new driveway and
the land has been leveled for

destroyed.
Indianapolis:

Thirty five women attended the
classes in Purdue University. Didi
Ananda Dutimaya initiated many
sisters. Regular class started in this
university for the first time.
lllinois:

construction of an additional
building.
Los Angeles, California

The peach farm in the Master Unit
in Los Angeles has a bumper crop
this year (see story on page 11).
Dada Manatosananda and Dada

In Carbondale, weekly women's
classes are on-going in Southern
Illinois University. In Champaign!
Urbana, several projects have been
undeltaken. Dhruva Jyoti and
Kalyanika are running a small
program, home schooling five
Margii children. They plan for the
project to become a proper Ananda
Marga school in the future. The
Margiis have pooled their funds and
are close to signing a contract for
land. Ten acres will be set up as an
Ananda Marga Master Unit.

Hitendrananda, along with LFTs
Hitendra and Karmanath have been
working around the clock for weeks
during August and September,
picking, packing and delivering the
100% organic peaches.

Portland, Oregon:

Twenty-six people were initiated
during a follow-up meeting. A
Renaissance club was started at the
University.

The Ananda Marga New Day
School, run by Didi Danavrata, has
full enrollment of sixty- five

Toronto, Ontario

Mass feeding for homeless benefits
150 people twice a month. During
the Toronto Vegetarian Food Fair in
September Ananda Marga had a
book stall which attracted a lot of
interested. More than 100 people
signed for meditation classes.

children's homes around the world.
Dada Vimaleshananda organized
meetings amongst the Italian
community.
Asheville, North Carolina:

The Margiis in Asheville, with the
help of Dada Madhuvidyanandaji
organized a program at the Univer
sity of North Carolina. It was
called Seven Secrets for Successful
Living. Forty people attended the
full day program. In addition to the
workshop they also enjoyed
delicious vegetarian food and a
cultural program .
Washington DC:

In Washington DC all the Margiis
work collectively to do sadavrata
(mass-feeding) in a women's
shelter. The Margiis visit every two
weeks and give delicious vegetaIian
food and play kiirtan and spiritual
songs. Dada Vijaksaranandaji
continues his research in the
Microvita Research Laboratory.
Austin, Texas:

The Margiis in Austin are working
hard to organize the Renaissance
Universal program at the University
of Texas for November 8th.
RUfRAWA:

Dada Nityasatyanandaji conducted
the 14th annual Prabhat Samgiit
Retreat in Waitsfield, Vermont. (see
story, page 4). Dadaji also gave
Prabhat Samgiit concerts in New
York City and the Bay Area.
Denver, Colorado

Guhan organized the 12th annual
rafting trip in Colorado. Seventeen

children. The waiting list has more
than 100 children. A new class
room for younger children will be

Bay Area, California:

A club was started at Berkeley

brothers attended. Dada
Devakrsnanandaji gave classes on
spiritual philosophy every evening

constructed in October. This school

University. Pracar continues also in

year for the first time the school

Stanford University and University

under the starry skies of the

offers 1st grade. The parents are

of Santa Clara. Dada

beautiful Rocky Mountains.

requesting that we increase every

Iishavarakrsnananda is organizing

year 1 grade up to 5 grades.

the AMUPRESO office to get

Through a program called Volun-

sponsors for Ananda Marga
continued on page
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14tli/lnnua[Pra6Iiat J'amglizit [/(fftreat

ventured out into more Prabhat
Samgiit.
One of the highlights of
the retreat was Dada's discussion of
the rich and complex aspects of
classical Indian music. Using
various Indian Kiirtans and Prabhat
Samgiit tunes, he demonstrated
how the different ragas are tuned to
different times of the day and the
different energies they produce in
the body and mind. He said that as
Ba' ba' was dictating different
Prabhat Samgiit songs, He would
go into great detail about the

«�
vet-ve-ct.t
�

VcuWjJJ1
�
�

��
Left-tl1h
Wl£UI"�

ah-wrb-eii
iArv-thfv
}W�

vteaY of

13afb-WJ1
�
,

�

]]

he 14th annual Prabhat

follow easily, he had selected songs

Samgiit retreat was held

based on folk, western, or simple

August 23 and 24 deep in the

classical Indian tunes and many of

T

cool green mountains of Vermont.

his selections were among the first

Led by Dada Nityasatyananda, the

100 Prabhat Samgiit that Ba'ba'

retreat revolved around practicing

gave. After we took a break for

Ba'ba's "Songs of the New Dawn."

sadhana and a gourmet vegetarian

The singing as well as the Ba'ba'

lunch, we continued in the after

stories, the kiirtan and meditation,

noon with more practice. The

Ciranjiiva and Atman's divine

prolonged singing of Prabhat

cooking, the surrounding lush green

Samgiit created a crescendo of

gardens and forests, and Dada's

bliss that carried us along through

improniptu songs imbued the

the afternoon and into evening

weekend with the flavor and

meditation and dinner. Saturday

sweetness of devotion and commu

night was reserved for Ba'ba'

nity.

stories as we sat around the candle
About 30 margiis and

lit room enveloped in the blissful

acharyas attended the weekend.

vibration created throughout the

Dada patiently led us through the

day. Sunday morning, we reviewed

songs, repeating lines and correcting

the previous day's songs and

our pronunciation and phrasing until

meaning of the song and the origin
of the ragas or the melodies.
Dada took time between
songs to tell of his personal
experiences with Ba'ba'. He
remembered when Ba'ba' was
scheduled to leave from

a

certain

place where Dada was visiting.
When he saw Ba'ba', the idea to
grab hold of his leg to keep him
from leaving came to his
mind. As Ba'ba' passed by, He
touched Dada, sending him into
Kiirtana Samadhi. In the meantime,
Ba'ba' escaped, leaving Dada
absorbed in the flow of cosmic
music.
The retreat and Dadaji's
singing and sharing left the margiis
absorbed in the sweetness of
Ba'ba's cosmic music as well.

he was satisfIed. So that we could all

Renaissance 2000 Video Tapes
On October 19, 1996, the Renais
sance 2000 Symposium
commemorating Prabhat Rainjan
Sarkar's 75th Birthday was held at
UCLA in California. Some of the
most eminent speakers in Ananda
Marga came and gave inspiring
lectures and conducted workshops.
These were all recorded on video
tape and are available to Margiis
and interested people all over the

The cost of the 5 videocassette
series is $lOO. Each one ordered
separately is $30. We will cover the
mailing. Checks or money orders
should be made out to Ananda
Marga and sent to 880 Elyria Dr.,
Los Angeles, California 90065
USA. Questions should be directed
to Arjuna at the same address or at
e-mail: amurtla@igc.apc.org or by
calling (213) 225-3290.

world. All sales will go toward the
expenses of the conference as well
as to Renaissance Universal.

1). Robert Bly

-

The Sibling

Society

2). Dr. Ravi Batra- Restoring
America's Prosperity: What
Politicians Aren't Telling You About
the Economy

3). Didi Ananda Mitra-

Bio

Psychology for a New Era

4). Dr. John Galtung- World Unity
and Peace

5). Cultural Program with Robert
Bly, Dada Nityasatyananda, Anjali,
Giita, Dada Rajatakrsna, Dada

The tapes are as follows, (each
about 2 hours long):

Nabhaniilananda, Didi Ananda
Ragamaya, Om Karanath, Dada
Hitendrananda and more.
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Prab hat Sam giita and Aes thetic Science

by Ac. Nityasatyananda Avt.

hat is Aesthetic Science?

W

In the words of Shrii P. R.

Sarkar, "The sustained

endeavor to take the human mind

Shrii P. R. Sarkar was perfectly
aware of this moribund state of
affairs. He knew fully that if human

from the crude to the subtle is what

beings are to be led along the path

is called the goal of aesthetic

of Supreme attainment, if they are

science." Now the question is: what

to be imbued with a vigorous

is the primary factor that imparts joy

aesthetic fervor so as to help attune

and delight to people? If the one who

their lives to the higher Supra

loves is the subject, the one whu is

Aesthetic Stance, in that case, what

loved is the object,

is most important is to produce a

and in the

process of loving, a stage comes
where the object becomes the
subject; that is, the process is

sense of incorrigible optimism in
their minds. To a person whose
hopes are shattered, all sorts of joy

reversed, until finally a stage comes

and entertainment, all talks of

when the Individual concerned loses

progress becomes altogether

himself or herself

meaningless.

in this mutual

love. The starting point of the
process of merger of one's individu

This is why Shrii P. R. Sarkar

ality into the Supreme Entity is

undertook to compose Prabhat

termed "Mohana Vijinana", or

Samgiit, the keynote of which is

Supra-Aesthetic Science and the

optimism - bold optimism. The

entity into which one's individual is

Prabhat Samgiit on the one hand

merged is "Mohana" (the supreme

testifics to the name of the illustri-

Charmer)". Then another question

0us composer; on the other hand it

arises: Are all varieties of
included

in

songs

Supra-Aesthetic Sci

proclaims the advent of a new
crimson dawn. It heralds the dawn

ence? No. Certainly Kiirtana is

of a new era. Obviously Prabhat

included in Supra Aesthetic Science.

Samgiita clearly embodies the

Therefore "Kiirtana" is considered

renaissance spirit of optimism.

the best of all varieties of music. Just
as "Kiirtana" brings acceleration in

a) Andhar shese alor deshe

the speed of the spiritual journey of

arunbhorer katha (Bhai) Shonabo

Sadhakas, similarly

sabay deke deke (song no.3).

useful and valuable

it is also very
in elevating the

microcosmic bearing to the eternal

I will now call one and all and send
out the message of the crimson

stance of Parama Purusa.

dawn to those in the kingdom of
While defining the scope of art, Shrii

light be yond the vale of darkness.

impersonal God of the scriptures,
rather on numerous occasions he
held out the beautiful image of a
loving and understanding personal
God. He taught them in counLless
ways how to love the Lord with
deep love and devotion and estab
lish a relationship deep and insepa
rable through complete self
surrender.
c)

Amar akashe turni eki vidhu
Aganita tara name ache hudhu
Tara dure yak mor vidhu thak
Marame katha bale dilam
(Song no. 1999)

In the sky of my mind you are the
single moon. There are numerous
stars; Let the stars disappear but
my moun must stay - This is my
innermost desire.

P. R. Sarkar said "Sevayae
Kalyanayae Cha Kala" (Art for
service and

blessedness).

The human

civilization of today has been built
up due to the tireless efforts of

b) Andharer sei hatasha kete geche
aj Aloker parash peye
(Song no. 9).

d) Raja tumi maner raja tomay ami
bhalobesechi (Song no.

4022)

o Lord, you are the monarch of my

countless people for thousands of

With the gentle touch of light the

years. But inspite of the phenomenal

gloom of darkness has disappeared.

core of my heart.
Through music he wanted to inspire

mind. I love you from the deepest

development of material science and
technology, human beings have cast

Needless to say, Shrii P. R. Sarkar

off their age old valucs of life. In all

was not a mere composer of songs

sphcres of life - social,

nor a famous melodist

He was out

economic, political, cultural etc.,

and out a Dharma Guru, the most

they have been the worst victims of

revered spiritual preceptor. He did

exploitation, torture, injustice and

not want to lead the spiritual

dogma.

seekers to the pursuit of the

humanity with a new idea. He said
it is not enough for

continued on page 6
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Prabhat Samghiit cominlledframpage5

{(Go-- o-ur t-o-
al£ COtMV
t-rie« wurv
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Jafjf!/of
love:
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rowyof

al£ and
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VeyJVi,l-

frunil:y
t-oday

ccrl&yo-tA/
w(;ttv t-ear-

filled
0'e.t:

JJ

humanity to be humanists by faith

dakiche. Ankhi chala chala (Song

considered view on music and deep

and action . Human beings alone

no.

awareness of life. He was in favor

156.)

of utilizing music to arouse bold

should not be the focal point of all

optimism in human beings. He

human service, duties and respon

Go out to all countries with the

sibilities. In addition to human

message of love. Think of the

wanted to illuminate the deepest

beings, people should also main

sorrows of all alld help them - the

recesses of the human heart with

tain

universal family today calls you

the inextinguishable t1ames of

a

conscious and living aware

ness of the animal and plant

IV

iIh

spiritual enlightenment. Sometimes

tear-filled eyes.

he endeavored to make human

worlds.
h)
e)

Manus yena manuser tare sab

Ulka ashani hahiche banhi

kichu kare yay. E kathao yen a

manavata, nasho danavata,

mane rakhe pashu pakhii tarpa nay

Asurii shakti karo kharva

Tarvu bancite cay.

no. 4599)

(song no.

beings the ever vigilant sentinels of
neo-humanism. Sometimes he

saphana kalo sarpa. Jagao

wanted to supply the proper
(Song

language for vehement protest
against injustice and tyranny.
Above all Prabhat Samgiit is ever

2192)
Let the human be ing s do every
thing for fellow human beings. Let

The meteors and thunders are

ready with a boat to sail across lhe

vomiting .fire. The black cobras with

colorful river of aesthetic joy and

their hoods upraised are spreading

transport human beings to the

them also remember that the birds

venom. Wake up humanity, crush

confluence of the bottomless ocean

and animals are

the demons, smash the diabolical

of supra-aesthetic bliss.

them. Even the

nut

trees

unrelaled to

Clnd pl ant s

also long to survive.
f) Jirn vishiirna jiiver kariva seva.
Arte ksudharte bancabe natuba

forces.
i)

Finally with his words we conclude:
Avanike kare tuli mukthancal

cal cal ghare ghare gan geye cal
(Song #

74)

Nandana loker ananda enecha
Timiravrta mane cetana pavane

keva. Adhite bhoge yara vyadhi
yatanale sara. Se manav pashu

Let us make the entire world a free

vihanga sabari janye mora. Lata

zone. Let

gulmera ache pran tadero tare

songs (ffreedom on our lips.

bhava

3714)

(Song no.

impoverished and

Tume esecha madhuri jhariyecha

liS

ya kichu bhalo bhare diyecha

march on with the
You have come and scauered
sweetness around. You have broughl

Not only did he compose songs on

joy from the world of aesthetics.

spiritual awareness, social con

You have opened the mine! and

emaciated creatures. W ho else will

sciousness and neo-humanism - he

brought awareness. You have filled

save the distressed and the hungl)'?

composed songs of other varieties

the mind with all the good and

We are allfor human beings,

also and through them he gave

beautiful.

animals Clnd birds - all those who

vocal expressions to his well

We will serve the

suffer mentally and physical/yo
Even for the living plants (lI1d
creepers we have to think.
The songs on social awareness will
not only make people vocal and
fight against all sorts of exploita
tion, tyranny and narrow ideas, but
also they will help thfOm to be
imbued with the noble ideals of
universalism and inspire them to
build up a universal family free
from exploitation.
g) Deshe deshe yao bhaiyer matan
sabakar vyatha kariya smaran.
Vishva manav parivar aj tomay

DFTS-05204
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Th e M ad m an of Kas hvepur

T

he following event occurred
in the mid 1940s. Baba was
living in Keshvepur, a
locality in Jamalpur. His house was
situated on the main road and those
days there was not much traffic or
many. people walking on the main
road. Jamalpur was a silent and
peaceful place. It was the habit of
Baba to sit in an easy chair outside
his house in the evening and to read
the newspaper. That was his daily
routine. Opposite to the house of
Baba was the residence of one Mr.
Bose. On the verandah of Bose's
house a madman was found sitting
most of the time. People didn't
know who he was and where he
came from. He was wearing rags
with unkempt beard and hair. He
didn't secm to have any concern
with the world around him. People
took him to be a mad person.
Children sometimes used to make
fun of him and throw stones. He
never harmed others.
Rameshwar Baitha was also a
resident of Keshvepur. His house
was about 150 yards from Baba's
house. Rameshwar was 7-8 years
junior to Baba. He was also a

classmate of Manas Da, the young
est brother of Baba. He used to go
to Baba's house to see Manas Da
and he had also seen Baba therc on
a fcw occasions. One day
Rarneshwar was returning from
school along with a friend named
Ganesh who still lives in Jamalpur.
On the way they saw some boys
playing cards on the verandah of
Bose's house. The madman was
also sitting in one comcr. Ganesh
joined the boys in the game o f
cards. Rameshwar had no interest in
the game. He urged Ganesh to stop
the game and accompany him.
Ganesh requested Rameshwar to
wait for a few minutes. After a
while again Rameshwar insisted to
leave. Ganesh again pleaded for
some more time. Suddenly the
madman sitting a few yards away
laughed loudly and said out loud,
"How foolish the people of
Jamalpur are. Lord has come on this
planet, in this very town of
Jamalpur and is working like an
ordinary person in the railway
workshop. The foolish people of
Jamalpur don't even try to know
Him. They are wasting their time in
useless things like playing cards .

Sacre d Leg acy Project

A Ba'ba' story fC()J1']
the Sacred Legacy Archives

"flow
�

How foolish they are! And they
call me mad."

"th0peopW

Saying this he again started to laugh
lOUdly. Rameshwar and others did
not understand the significance of
what that madman said. They
thought that he was uttering some
meaningless thing due to his
madness.

of
JCM'YUitplM'
C'{¥ ('l. Lor�

About 10 years later Rameshwatjee
was initiated by Baba himself. Later
when he came to know the actual
personality of Baba, then he
remembered the statement of that
madman. Then he realized that the
madman was not mad but a.very
cvolved Sadhaka, who had come to
know through his Sadhana the
divinity of Baba. The so called
madman had long back disappeared
from Jamalpur, maybe from the
universe and merged into the
Supreme. Nobody knew who he
was and where he came from.
Perhaps it will remain a mystery for
ever.

rowvvof
JCM'YUitplM'

Rameshwaljee later became a Grihi Acarya.
He retired as an officerfrom [he custom')

� c.0-tn0
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or�y

pevW-VV[,w
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workihop.
flow fooi,t
LMv they
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department and at present lives in Patna.

(taken from the newsletter of Baba's Sacred Legacy Archive Project)

Since the'dawn of civilisation human beings have been searching for divinity. The divine expression in the form
of Shiva came to the earth 7000 years ago. Human society was very primitive at that time. People had not yet
evolved a script, so they were able to only partially comprehend the things that Shiva said and taught and these
teachings had to be learned by heart and communicated to others from memory. As a result most of thc informa
tion regarding his life and teachings were lost for ever.
The same thing happened when Krsna came 3500 years later. Although society had advanced quite considerably,
only a small amount of information regarding his life and teachings was later put on record. This has been handed
down from generation to generation for the last 3500 years. The world has been left with only the writers' imagi
nation based on a few facts regarding the life history and teachings of these two divine personalities and artists'
impressions of their appearance. But the human desire to know these divine expressions has not been fully
satisfied.
Now for the first time a divine personality has come in the form of Baba in an age when science and technology
have developed and the human mind is better equipped to understand him and his teachings. Throughout his
lifetime Baba worked continuously to teach and guide humanity. The words he uttered were filled with wisdom,
his every gesture so enchanting that even today those memories have become a source of ideation for us. And so
will it remain for all time to come. Every word he spoke was so pleasing to our ears. But what about the innumer
able people who will come to know about him in the future? What about those generations who are yet to come
for whom Baba will remain as the Lord of their heart, the Lord of their ideation? They will want to know every
minute detail of his life, every word that he uttered and see every possible picture of him. Then
continued on page
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Grace in Trinidad

M

by Dada Dharmapremananda

the transaction, but the margiis will

y visit to Trinidad was

event which will bc thc bi ggest of

filled with wonder,

raise the mon ey soon and I also

surp rise and obstacles

promised them some help in this

its kind called the YOGA CON

regard.

VENTION. It will be organized in

too. When I started from Miami
International Airport, my plane was

Another very wonderful thing

the country's bi gg e st hall pr o bably

late by 6 hrs, so I missed my

happened. A man who is a yoga

connection from Curacao for Port

teacher and runs many yoga

of Spain.

centers with more than 500 mem

2 acres in a pr i m e residential

bers, p roposed to me to merge his

location. And I hop e that on my

When I reached Trinidad , I

in the flISt week of November.
There was another offer of land,

found the margiis were very eager

whole yoga group with Ananda

next visit I will be able to r eg is ter

to have me there. I started with

Marga. He was very ins pired by the

both areas into Ananda Marg a ' s

many lectures, classes and meet

techniques of Ananda Marga and

n am e .

ings. 15 more people took initiation

with our philosophy. This merger

and more than 150 people learned

will not be theoretical but practical

a collective meditation with all the

Baba Nam Kevalam meditation and

because all the members of his

m ar giis . They shared all the plans

asanas.

classes who wish will be initiated

th ey w er e h oping to im plement , and

into Ananda Marga meditation in

promised

due course by dadas and didis. All

the lanei, the construction will start

One day a f ew p eo pl e came to

me and offered to construct a

At the end of my visit there was

me

that as soon as wc gct

I said "we

of his yoga classes will turn into

and it will be completed also very

cannot construct a house without

Dharmacakra centers with asana

soon.

land. First we must try to get a

classes held there.

building for a jagriti.

piece of land." So they started to

Margiis are organizing an

One more thing I want to
mention is that when I met the
minister of planning and develop

search for the land. Eventually one

exhibition stall in Trinidad's biggest

8

festival held during the last week of

ment of Trinidad and Tobago, he

acres alon g a highway. The only

October. This festival attracts

was very impressed by our plan s to

land owner offered a donation of

thing I couldn't do was register the

tourists from all over the country

establish a master unit on the 8

land in Ananda Marga's name

and some parts of the world.

acres and p r omised monetary help

because it involved money and also

Margiis and the aforesaid yoga

from the government.

my visa was expiring shortly. So I

group are also going to organize an

had to return without completing

Core Group of ACBs Helps Bring Focus and Unity
B aba gav e

a

system of Advisory

by Vishvadeva

c

have been formed to tackle specific

free to contact any of the Core Group
member s for assistance with any

Committees & Boards (ACBs) for

areas of concern, such as Dharma

Margiis to work hand-in-hand with the

Pracar for Youth, COll1lllunications,

Se toria l-l evel sug gest ions or concerns.

Acaryas in accomplishing organiza

Conduct & Judicial Matters, Unity &

Cirasmita' (Vermont), Vishvamitra

tional tasks. Along with setting np and

Diversi ty, Dharma Pracar with

(North Carolina), Jiivesha (Virginia),

Professionals and Intellectuals, WT

Dhruva (Washington, DC), Dhyanesh

strengthen ing this system in our

sector,

Su pp ort, Publications, Sectorial

(Texas), Vishvadeva (Washington),

tives from varions ACBS and trades

Retreat Organizing, Service, and

Amrta (Mexico), A'rati (New York),

has been established.. The Core

Organizational Effectiveness. The

a

"Core Group of ACBs", representa

Gronp, made up of both Margiis and

various task forces re por ted to the full

Acaryas, has been charged with the

group on their progress. The commu

task of working with all Acaryas and

nications task force is pl anni ng to set

Margiis to

u p a Core Group site on our Ananda

make Ananda Marga

stronger and more effective as an

Marga Web site which will keep

organization. This summer at Ananda

people posted on the progress of the

Kanan was the first time the group met

Core group and various task forces.

with full attendance. From the very

The Core Group sees one of its

beginning there was an amazing

most important tasks to be the

fe elin g of common purpose and unity.

encouragement of more participation

Margiis and acaryas alike were greatly

from margiis in developing Ananda

inspired. A number of Task Forces

Marga as an organization. Please feel

Tapan (Delaware), Devi Nis'ta (Massa
chusetts), Vijaya Laksmi (California),
Gagan (Mexico), Valmiki (North
Carolina), Gomati (North Carolina),

Sudiip ta (Oregon), Kaoverii (New
Jersey),

Arj un a

(California), Trilokesh

(Canada), Mayatiita (Minnesota),
Satyaki (Arkansas,), Gopal (Guatemala),
Sarala (Jamaica), Bhaeravii (Texas),

Adhyatman (Pennsylvania).
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Neo Huma nist Ed ucation Semi n a �

T

he Sam' gacchadvam chant

which tends to equate only verbal

sung before each collective

and logical/mathematical skills with

meditation during the

YDamayanti

intelligence. This broadened

Education Seminar this June

awareness of the diversity within

seemed to reverberate in every heart

human intelligence is of great value

with special significance, as these

and importance to educators

pioneers of Neo-Humanistic

interested in designing curriculums

Education met to unite their visions,

which will stimulate the maximum

experiences and creativity for

development and utilization of each

enriching and expanding the scope

individual's potentiality. Through

and methodology of Neo-Humanis

this understanding and validation of

tic Education. It was an intensive

the differences in styles of learning

seminar, packed with a wealth of

and thinking, teaching methods can

information, yet at the same time,

adjust to engage and appeal to

bursting with laughter, enthusiasm,

broader range of intelligences.

least as impoltant as any of the

and delight. From the very first

Encouraging and nurturing the

more measurable forms. This is

workshop on storytelling, acaryas,

natural aptitUdes of people rather

especially true when it comes to the

margiis and teachers gathered in a

than forcing them all into the same

full integration of a person into

a

circle like children, listening to

mold is essential in preventing the

society once they are outside of a

lively tales spun by a puppet wolf,

crippling effects of the inferiority

school structure. Therefore, it i s

and practicing the

complexes that tend to occur when

important t o discover ways to build

art

of making

silly faces at each other to develop

a person's intelligence does not fit

and nourish a solid foundation of

expressiveness. Soon all traces of

within the acceptable and measur

healthy, positive self-esteem in

the usual decorum were melted

able categories. Also, this theory

away. Throughout the seminar,

has shown that all students learn

children. In order for a sense of

participants experienced the first

and retain concepts and information

communicated to the child, it must
first be sincerely and deeply felt

Ev�
weveftlle,<L
w[;t}v
�OWV\!
UfJ¥

�

�

self-esteem to be effectively

critical step in understanding and

more efficiently through approaches

relating effectively to children: by

that simultaneously utilize several

within the teacher. As in the

remembering what it is like to be

senses and levels of learning.

philosophy of NHE, the integrity of

hokey
pokey lA'v
��
�
there

weve-

one again. Hidden talents surfaced

Kindergartens have intuitively

the teacher and the importance of

and shone. such as Didi Ananda

discovered and practiced this

self-discovery and transformation

Chandita's gift for creative

approach for many years, however,

are key to creating fresh and

storytelling and ingenious rhymes

this theory is providing the basis to

dynamic responses to children.

and songs. Evenings were filled

expand and include more creative

"ko--da.,'lv

Throughout the seminar, Dr.

with grown-ups dancing the hokey

and active methods of teaching at

Polland reiterated the fundamental

J1"vO--

pokey in spanish and there were

all levels of education.

importance of the qualities of

many "kodak moments" to be had.
In this way, the adults realized
that this creative, fun and engaging

Dr. Barbara Polland, the guest

honesty, consistency, sincerity and

speaker of the conference, gave a

love in dealing with children. She

valuable one day intensive seminar

emphasized the component of

method of learning works not only

that developed and applied this

genuine respect towards them as

for small children, but it is in fact,

theory to early childhood education.

well, which leads to an empowering
approach that generates self

the way that all ages learn best.

A professor of childhood develop

This very topic was the subject of

ment at California State University,

confidence. With the alarming

the workshop on the Seven Intelli

and an innovator in the field, Dr.

increase of reported sexual abuse in

Dr.

gences, which is a theory based on

Polland shared her valuable insights

children,

the work of Howard Gardener.

on the empowerment of children

ways to keep children from

Those familiar with Didi Ananda

through daily routine, discipline,

becoming victims.

Mitra's work on biopsychology

and the prevention of child abuse.

parents to respect children's bodies

She encourages

She demonstrated that having a

as their own, for example by

this theory which demonstrates that

"sense of self," or inter- and inlra

respecting their wishes and not

human beings possess many

personal intelligence is not only the
greatest single predictor of success

This contrasts with the more

in life, but in the practical world,

traditionally accepted definition,

these types of intelligences prove at

m£1I\t"y'
"to-- b-0
"hc:uM

Polland discussed

have perhaps already encountered

different kinds of intelligence.

�

continued on page
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Ne ws from Around the Se ctor

Ananda Vrati, Pennsylvania:
Dada Agryabuddhanandaji has
started the Foundation Training
Center for Psycho Spiritual Journey.
There was a great harvest of
tomatoes and tomato chutney was
produced. With the help of
Raguviira, the beehives yielded 20
pounds of honey. The International
Yonth Camp was attended by 22
teenagers from Europe and North
America. Didi Ananda Nirupama
conducted the annual girls' youth
camp this summer.
Boston Region
Dada Anantananda has been
focusing on programs at the
University of Mass. Thirty people
attended the first class. Classes also
started in Syracuse University,
Boston, and in Vermont. There is
now regular Dharmacakra in
Boston. Over 30 people attended a
seminar at the Berkley School of
Music. Boston University contacted
Jyoti Prabha to teach a meditation
class to 50 sisters. Dada
Ragatmananda and Vishvashanti are
doing weekly mass feeding to SO100 homeless people al the P0l1
AuthOIity in New York City. Dada
initiated a well respected Native
,l\merican Chief. In Vermont the
first annual Foliage retreat was held.

TRINIDAD, West Indies:
Dada Dharmaprcmanandaji visited
for three weeks. He initiated more
than ISO people through mass
initiations and 16 people got
individual initiation. More than 50
meetings were held in different
clubs, schools, homes and temples.
(see story page 8).
MEXICO Monterrey:
Si ster Giitanjali, with the help of
Dada Rajatakrsna and Gagan, has
started a community development
program in Villa Allende, a rural
village neaf Monlcrrey. Giitainjali
is giving medical service to the
villagers and she has also started a
program for the children. Already
30 children are participating. Dada
Rajatakrsna organized one full
moon festival for the villagers
which was attended by practically
all the villagers.
Guadalajara:
Ananda Marga helped to organize
the 1 sf Nacional Expo of Yoga in
Guadalajara, Jalisco. The program
filled a large auditorium. Ananda
Marga had a prominent part in the
program with presentations of
tandava, kaosikii and kiirtan.
During kiirt3.n� nine 1\1nrgiis danced
on the stage and all the six hundred
pe ople in the hall lifted their hands
in Kiirtan and sang along. The
program was followed up by
introductory classes.
Cuernavaca:
Didi Ananda Anuvrata has been
newly posted in Mexico Region.
She brings a lot of experience from
15 years of social service work in
Africa. A Community Develop

Over
Yoga

600 people learn kiirtan at the Nacional Expo of

ment program was started in
Extension Alvaro Leonel, not far
from Cuernavac3. The village
lacks roads, drainage, water, and
electricity. Didi initiated one
doctor and community develop
ment nurse. Didi and her staff are

giving classes in nutrition, health,
etc. A ladies group has becn
formed. The women expressed
their concerns for a safe water
supply and to deal with the lack of
latrines. There are a lot of airborne
diseases, and the children play near
the open sewers. Didi contacted the
Cuernavaca Rotary Club and they
promised to donate two dry
composting latrines.
Tapachula, Chiapas
Didi Maniisa and Dada Rasamohan
have done pracar in Tapachula. The
response was so good thal ITlore
than 30 people have taken initiation
and a new unit has been started.
One television interview brought a
lot of inquiries as Dada and Didi
answered questions live on air.
COSTA RICA
Dada Vishnupremananda was
recently posted as RS of Panama
Region. Ananda Marga had the
biggest booth in the San Jose
commercial fair. Good pracar was
done and funds were raised for
Ananda Marga projects in Costa
Rica.
NICARAGUA
Dada \lishnupremanandaji gave one
lecture in the University. Didi
Devjanii, and Dada gave one long
radio interview. In Nicaragua the
supply of vegetables is very poor.
Onc vegetable garden with zuc
chini, beans, pumpkin, and tomato
is now being harvested. From th e
reforestation program forty percent
of the trees are surviving and
growing tal!. The rest have suc
cumbed to the drought. Didi
Devajanii has constructed a new
classroom for the 3rd grade in her
schoo!.
continued on page II
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GUATEMALA:
The Guatemala Diocese retreat was
held near Atitlan in San Marcos La
Laguna. The beautiful surround
ings inspired everybody. Many
people were initated during the
retreat which was also atte nded by
many new Margiis from Tapachllla,
Chiapas in Mexico. Didi Maniisa
has been successful distributing
Ananda Marga books in Guate
mala. Our books are now available
in books stores throughout the city.
Dada Tanmaya is working in
Guatemala n ow and is working on
a new vegetarian restaurant
together with LFT Premeshvar.
EL SALVADOR:
In San Salvador one LFT is
teaching classes in the University.
Some days hc holds up to five
classes.

One large article was

published in the national newspa
pers highlighting yoga and health.
Food Distribution for poor children
is going on several times every
week.
HAITI:
Didi Ananda Jiivaprema conducted
one medical camp held on the
Didi's land in Port au Prince. Sixty
five people got medicines. Seeing
the need amongst the poor neigh
bors, Didi decided to open a school
al ong with the cl in ic .
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC:
The department of education
inspected Didi Ananda
Jiivaprema's school in San
Francisco de Macoris. They were
very satisfied with the school and
promised to supply books for the

the school. Didi has
learned homeopathy and is con
ducting regular medical camps.

students in

San Cristobal: Dada Vidyananda
has been recently posted in the
Dominican RepUblic. He has

Ananda Marga school in Dominican Republic

statted the work to improve the
the San Cristobal
School. The Colegio Ananda Marga
just opened its 13th year, and the
enrollment has already reached 200.
With the help of Brother Cinmaya a
new cistern to hold the water has
facilities in

been built along with a new floor
for the main building. A small extra
plot has been purchased for
gardening. One ret re at was con
ducted i n the Master Unit in
Arroyo de Leehe.

Good News From Los Angeles Master Unit
Our Certified Organic Peach Farm
just completed its harvest.
Results:
1) 190,000 peaches were picked and
packed into 6,500 single layer
boxes at $1.60/lb for a total sale of
US $89,500. They were sold in
California, Oregon, Washington,
Illinois, Arizona, Colorado,
Pennsylvania and Texas. 800 Boxes
a week were distributed by one
wholesaler in San Francisco. 2)
18,000 Ibs of third choice p eaches
were sent for drying and resulted in
3,000 Ibs of dried peaches which
will be sold for $12,000.3) 8000
Japanese and globe eggplant were
planted down the two acres of peach
rows and have brought sales of over
$10,000 with 4 more weeks to go.
4) Experimental rows of
cucumbers and melons brought in
$1000 in sales. 5) Dedicated
Acaryas, local margiis, and

sympathisers working in a collec
tive way, with little sleep, and under
great hardship, quadrupled our
efforts of the previous year. 6) Our
Beloved Baba prevented the
peaches from freezing during a sub
freezing cold front in March,
chased the peach-eating ground
squin'els off the property, had the
aphids leave the trees alone for the
first time, allowed our shallow well
to survive one more year, had all of
our organic competitors stop pro
ducing peaches once our harvest
began raising the price $5/box;
diverted the worst hunicane in
California recorded history so that it
went past our land into Arizona
saving one third of our crop; and
gave a most exquisite sweetness,
color, texture, and flavor to His
peaches.
Arjuna'

BP Los Angeles
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N e w York Se ctorial Retre at

I

muster every last drop of strength to

realities necessary for occupying

didn ' t get to go, some of the

keep up with what Baba is doing to my

the mind while B ab a does what is

atmosphere that was created by

mind and spirit. I see the negative

necessary to make us strong

want to share, with those who

a couple hundred ardent devotees

aspects of my personality with such

sadhakas who can carry out H i s

gathered to share kiirtan and

lucidity, it feels as if Baba is holding up

work effectively. Three dharma

meditation and to bring Baba's

di fferent placards that read, "envy" or

cakras a day, for

ideology to fru ition .

"i rritation "

For me, the crazy pace of the

or "vanity." lIe waits for my

reaction with a wry smile until I finally

a

week - didn ' t

I hear s o mewhere that o n e dharma
cakra i s like 20 solitary sadhanas?

retreat reflects on the external p l ane,

get it and see that there's nothing to do

So, here we are cramming i n 60

what Baba is doing i n ternally. Of

but throw it all down to Him i n

day, plus paincajanya, avarta

course, the outer work of Baba's

colorful, scattered-petal surrender.

mission i s j ust as important as the

Like j u s t about everyone else, I

a

kiirtan, akhanda kiirtan and a
strong dose of satsaunga - thank
god we're not expected to

act

inner work and we couldn't have one

slept for four or fi ve hours a night if I

without t h e other. But

was lucky, got up at all sorts of inane

normal ! Every time I sat in dhyan

go to a retreat, especially a long one,

times to go and sing kiirtan, attended

I felt B aba doing something

imbalanced vrttis are ex acerbated,

endless meetings, spoke to as many

different, showing me something

samskaras surface, ripe and ready to

friends as I could, did my cleaning

new about the world or myself,

burn, and I experience a sort of

chores, and laughed long and hard.

flushing out a certain aspect of a

hyper-reality, where my body has to

And I think these are the external

vrtti. I went out in the middle of the

ev er y

time I
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Sum m e r 1 9 9 7

night from Baba's house and sang

breathless with laughter, I saw in

sisters and brothers who came together

kiirtan to the blazing stars, set deep i n

the eyes of these margiis and

to work and renew still dance around

the clear Missouri sky. I meditated in

acharyas the boundless love of

the Divine Nucleus. I've returned

Baba's cool green room on the soft

centuries, a timeless inescapable

home with a renewed determination to

rug that seemed to send waves of

attraction, an endless devotion

push Baba's Mission forward and with

love up through my spine. I offered

that has brought u s all together.

the crystalline certainty that it will be

endlcss bouquets of flowers at His

And early Saturday morning in

realized.

feet, mystified by the graee He was

the last moments of akhanda

This love that fills the universe and

showering on me, begging Him never

kiirtan, we raised our voices and

to wi thdraw it. What brought me to

merged into a singular impen

sings to our souls promises nothing

You, I ask again and again. What did

etrable force, a love beyond all

less than a revolution of spirit.

I do to deserve such a love as this?

space and time, all understanding,

To experience You together with

surging back towards its B lissful

people with whom I feel such deep,

S ource.

unbreakable bonds?
On Thursday aftemoon, after days

At His Feet, Kaoverii

It's hard to be back home, but
the kiirtan continues to resound

of long, hard lectures and meetings,

within me and I savour its

we threw water at each other and

l ingering sweetness. And in my

became children again. Dripping and

mind's eye, so many of my dear

DFTS-05211
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AMURTjAMURTEL Provide Disaster Relief in Vermon t
by cirasmita '

I

n the middle of an otherwise
beautiful and peaceful summer,
a tremendous storm devastated
large sections of northern Vermont.
The towns most effected were
small, lUral areas with little if any
financial strength. AMURTIEL of
Vermont organized a team to
respond to the town of Montgom
ery, one of the most hard-hit
communities. We were given the
use of a large bus by the local ski
area to transport volunteers and
equipment. Before leaving, we
approached a number of businesses
and got shovels, cleaning supplies,
wheelbarTows, gloves and masks
donated. Early on Saturday morn
ing, 8 of us made the trip up to
Montgomery. When we came
within a few miles of the town, we
began to see signs of the damage.
Large uprooted trees were scattered
through the corn fields. Pieces of
houses were lodged in the brush.
Automobiles and satellite dishes
were stranded in the middle o f
stream beds. We passed washed out
gullies that had just a week ago
been main roads. Upon arriving, we
checked into the mobile relief
center set up in the center of town.
The workers there were so happy to
see us with all our equipment. So

had been almost
destroyed. The relief
center gavc us our
first assignment. We moved on to
what had been a little family store/
gas stationiauto repair shop. It had
employed 10 local people, all of
whom were now unemployed since
the store had been so badly dam
aged. Our job was to take the
building apart and get it ready for a
team of volunteer carpenters who
would be arriving in two days to
help rebuild. We had been warned
the work could be quite toxic as
there had been many chemicals i n
the flood waters and the residual
mud. We began tearing off muddy,
water-logged siding and boards.
The work was hard, and it got quite
hot under all our protective gear.
The owner worked along side us,
explaining he was the local volun
teer fire chief, and also served on
the school board. We later found out
from others he is a much respected
and beloved community figure. It
felt good to be helping someone
who had given so much service to
his community. This man also had
no insurance and no savings to help
him rebuild. He was having to rely
on volunteers and government

many families had lost everything,

assistance .
Working hard and fast we were able

and out of the entire town, only one

to finish by lunchtime. We then all

family had any flood i nsurance.

trooped up to the elementary school

Basically, the whole c ommunity

which was also serving as a shelter

for many of the families as well as a
distribution center for supplies and a
feeding station for workers and
towns people. We had lunch with
volunteers from other organizations
and the man we had just worked
with. After lunch we were assigned
to an elderly family whose entire
home was destroyed. We began the
job of moving all the heavy appli
ances out of the mud-caked house,
helping them pack the few salvage
able things left. It was a bit heart
breaking - this couple, both in their
70's, had worked hard all their life,
and had just recently retired. Living
simply on a fixed income, they also
had no insurance and no capacity to
take out loans to rebuild. They told
us how they had awoken at 2am to
find the river raging tlu"ough their
living roOIll, trapping them in a litlle
corner of the house. They were there
until the following afternoon before
they were rescued, not knowing if
they would be washed away or be
saved.
After spending the rest of the day
with this couple, we left, muddy,
exhausted and feeling very blessed
to have been able to offer a little
help and solace to these brave
people.
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ere I am, still alive and

me to consider. All I knew was that

strug-gling to keep on

I felt compelled by Baba's hands to

H

going day by day. It seems

follow through the next phase of the

endless, some days more than

project. I put an advertisement in

others I feel I can not go on another

the local paper.

for sale' . When the next day' s

the hospital to carry me off and to

advertising came out, I was trudg

contact my sister who has stated the

ing through the classifieds looking

desire to care for my four children.

for my ad, when I came across
someone else's plea to buy their two

was stricken down by this cruelest

1 6 ' x 40' housing units. Each

of diseases called Parkinson, I have

identical and each having two

continued to be in awe at the

bedrooms, one bathroom, plumbed

amount of suffering an individual

for toilet, sink and shower, and a

can live t1u·ough. At times it seems

large area for a living room/di ning

like a endless daily unimaginable

area with electrical and plumbing

struggle and then suddenly, for no

all ready for a small kitchen. B oth

apparent reason, Baba helps out. He

were fully wired for lights and

lets you go and go you do. Like a

electric heating was already

rubber band, like a slingshot that's

installed. Both were insulated and

been pulled back to the breaking

paneled inside and out. Each units

point, Baba lets loose the grip of

skeletal structure was made entirely

this devastating samskara.
Winter to me can seem like a

s i te here
at A nanda
A l aka.
Nestled at
the base
of Moose
H i l l , with
all the tal l
trees to
the no rth
and a
front row
view of
the

' Dozer with trailer

day. This will be the day that 1 call

Each year since 1986, when I

It is such
a lovely

of thick corrugated steel. The entire
building was extremely well built

first of a series of hills which lead

lifetime of intense loneliness,

and 'B aba Nam Kevalam' the

up the top. The highest hill named

because of the lack of mobility or

asking price was the same as mine.

Murphy Dome is absolutely plush

due to the time out for healing and

So I contacted hIm to make a swap

with an assortment of wild benies.

the continuous loss of sunlight

and he agreed ' ! Again Baba had

Recreational trails for skiing,

(down to four hours in December) .

stepped in and gave a hand.

hiking, dog sledding, and snow

But come spring with alot of pent

Just in the month of May 1 997 a

up desire and a sudden shower of

permanent two lane rock driveway

. from the University 7 miles away,
trains pass b y every few hours on

II

machining are abundant. Coming

Baba's grace, a year of work seems

was constructed; a rock pad for the

to happen overnight. It is light

two units was formed and we

the way to and from Mount Kinley.

nearly all the time in May (between

finished placing the po\ver pole

One nice aspect of the area in

16 to 1 8 hours). The urge to do

with transformer leSS than 150 ft

general is the seclusion yet there

something outdoors has become

from the MU jagriti. From there I

are a great number of available

overwhelming. Already since the

have drilled a 1 0 ' wide by 5 ' wide

accessess. The miles of paved

purchase of this 66 acre Master

hole for a new meter pole only 50

frontage road along the whole north

Unit two years ago; land for a

ft. away. So next I must look for a

side of the master unit being just

driveway has been cleared and

decent electrician to connect the

one of the many.

landscaped 20 feet wide; the septic

two. Now all I have to do is wait

system has been completed; a

endlessly drifting in bliss for Baba

am staying in a 5 acre homesite just

parking lot, Dada's quarters and a

to oend some help to put up the

2 miles from the largest university

garden have also been established.

trusses to shcd the winter snow.

ill Alaska. Come up and visit.

Work on a small lake has begun.

Esterdome
H i l l and
it's ever
changing
fa l l colors.
Every
where
w i l d l i fe
abounds.

I hope to see some of you soon,

I

It is such a lovely site here at

This year, with the dozer work

Ananda Alaka. Nestled at the base

finished, I decided to sell my 1 970

of Moose Hill, with all the tall trees

Case 350 Track dozer in hopes to

to the north and a front row view of

purchase enough lumber and

the Esterdome Hill and it's ever

materials to construct living

changing fall colors. Everywhere

quarters for the MU Dada. How to

wildlife abounds. Above us is

go about designing and building it

ski resort with nearly 80 wooded

all by myself was too far ahead for

acre lots for sale going all the way

a

nice

2

to the top. Moose Hill is just the
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The Cyb e r M arg ii

T

he Path of Bliss now has two

pages, we also have a page where we

ways to get online. You can

will keep articles, drawings and

subsctibe to a mailing list

photos that we all can use to produce

newsletter (sort of an on-goig

local pracar materials.

Crimson Dawn) which will automati

That page can be reached at:

cally post to your email account all
the news items, annnouncments, etc.
You can also dial into our web page

http://www.anandamarga .org/
idcas/pracar.htm

which now has all sorts of sub pages
full of info and also featuring the

Here, you can use the same password

same articles posted to your email

that you use for the News pages. We

address but with graphics and sounds.

hope that all of you will enjoy these

You can always choose to follow up

new developments in our communica

on the Newsletter in the World Wide

tions. We want this to be a very

Web, or just rcceive it in your email.

interactive medium, so together with
your articles, we welcome your

The World Wide Web page that

suggestions on the presentation and

will include the articles is:

the graphics.
Yon can submit your articles, stories

http://www.anandamarga.org/
namaskar/welcome.htm

or news items by sending an e-mail to
<ampsny-news@amps.org>.

To subscribe, just email Dada

<9 vt0' dct:Y

two- chi1-
civ0V\.l WeY0

t"�

<9 vt0' �'
Ifyo-tN

.show J!/ILe/

wh0ve-- God,;
W, 1'Ut g:1Ne--

Amityavidyananda at:

The criteria for acceptance of

prs-ny @ amps.org and ask for an

submitted material are:

application for the on-line newslet

(a) The material should be positive in

ter. You will need to be registered

style and of general interest to

and to have a password to be

Ananda Margiis in New York Sector.

involved in the interactive aspect of

We are especially interested in

this web site. All that will be

descriptions of social service work,

explained after you send in your

pracar events, Baba stories, or

application .

personal accounts of an inspiring

(b) The i tem should be of a length
which makes it easy to download
and read in its entirety.

(c) As this

on-line newsletter will be

considered a form of an Ananda
Marga social function or gathering,
the language used in postings should
be consistent with all Ananda Marga
conduct rules, including the Social
Norms listed in Carya' carya, Part II.
When an item is submitted, it will be
received by an editorial board,
currently consisting of:
Dada Amitavidyananda <prs
ny@ amps.org>
Dhruva <cforden @prout.org>
Dada Daneshananda
<ananda @ amps.org>
Kaoverii <kaoverii @juno .com>
Jiivesh <jeshua @vt.edu>
This board will make the final
decision on whether an item meets
the criteria for posting. All submit
ted matetial may be edited for
grammar, style, or clatity.
We envision this Ananda Marga
New York Sector Newsletter on the
Internet as a tool to inform, inspire
and motivate the Margiis in New
York Sector.

o

nature.
To complement the News Web

yovv' (/'v'

�}.
Jh0' ot'he-v
Chili[,
�

CLV'�
fo-v CV WLo-
l'JIt0V1,t; t'h0vv
of{0vedJ,
((I'Ut g:1N0
yow two
� Lf
yOW CCLt'V

Neo-humanist Education cont. from page

9

forcing them to kiss or hug relatives,

anything that makes her feel uncom

of many with new insights, and

by discouraging tickling, and by

fortable, then she will get up and let

practical applications.

teaching them how to bathe on their

someone else be the patient, as she

own. She teaches children to regard

has to keep her body safe. Naturally,

seminar though was seeing the

Proof of the real success of the

their entire bodies as their own, and

somebody will invariably test her

teachers from New Day School

private, rather than just focusing on

boundaries, and then she gets up, and

come back to Portland fully re

certain areas, as inappropriate

she openly tells them why. This

charged with enthusiasm and new

touching can occur anywhere on a

modeling of healthy behavior makes

ideas. Already, many of the ideas

child, and they always should feel

a strong impression on children,

from the workshops are being

that they have a right to say no to

which they can then easily imitate. In

visibly integrated into their curricu

something that makes them feel

this way, Dr. Polland demonstrated

lum for the kindergarten/first grade.

.show J!/ILe/

uncomfortable. One of the most

powerful methods of teaching

This se!1linar truly educated its

interesting techniques that she

important concepts of emotional

participants, as Baba has said that

described for teaching this to

health through positive role-model

"an educated person is one who has

W VlOt"!"

children was through a role-modeling

ing. Her fresh perspectives on

learned much, remembers much and

game. Kids love to play doctor, so

converting challenges into opportuni

has utilized much."

she offers to be the patient, but with

ties for growth expanded the !1linds

Whr0 GO"iU

the stipulation that if they do
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T

he vibrations went sky

high

during last Labor Day

Wee ken d , when Seattle and
Vancouver Regions held their semi
annual retreat for the first time at
the new Master Unit site in Eugene,
Oregon.
Outside, in the shade of
the makeshift kitchen, in the sun on
t he path across the meandeling
creek, in the beatiful flower garden,
and around the campfire at night,
Mother Nature manifested Her most
perfect, cooperative side. And so
did the rn argi i s Inside the new
.

meditation hall, pcrfcction mani

fested itself in tangible waves of
bliss . One of the guest Acaryas
present told me that each time he
danced kiirtan tears were flowing
down his cheek. He was not alone,
many other margiis' eyes were also
moi st with devotion that beautiful,
late summer weekend.

One of the reasons for this
outpouring of bhakti was the
positive microvita emanated by the
attractive new building and the
natural setting. The newly con
structed slune and wooden jagrti is
nestled on a slope in the middle of
the fores t It's a tall buildi ng, thus
the feeling inside has the grandeur
of a church or a temple.
Since the sleeping quarters
aren t ready yet, most people slept
in tents, and that just added to the
charm of the retreat. Al tho ugh three

One of the highlights of
the program was an excellent
lecture on B io-psychology by sister

Diipali, a Doctor of Naturopathy
Brother Vishavdeva, assisted by
different Acaryas from various
trades, gave a very informative talk
on AMPS's organizational struc
ture, i n c l u di ng the different trades
represented. And of course there
were plenty of Baba stories around
the camp fire at night, as about half
a dozen Acaryas were present,
including Ac. Shamitanandaji who,
in his customary fashion, enter
tained us with "seven Baba stories
.

in five minutes. "

One ni ght B aba appeared
in His own mysterious way. Sister
Jiivadhara had a dream in which
Baba was present with her on the
land explaining how much He
appreciated the place. However,
according to Baba, there was one
problem, the roof may n eed some
additional work. Whe n she told this
story to Sudiipta, he was quite
dumbfounded as the builder
recently had suggested he put one
,

more beam in the ceiling for
security reasons. Sudiipta didn ' t
think it was necessary, but this
magical dream confirmed the
builder's suggestion.
Yes, magic is the word.
Even the kids experienced it. Big
an d small, they soon became one
extended fami l y and could be seen,
moving together in harmony and
sharing, either in the woods, by the
creek, during kiirtan, or under the
stars at night. (they inisted on
sleeping outside ! ) On the third day
o n e of them said: "I want to l i ve
,

here forever !"

Actually we all did. So
when it was time to leave there
were many tear-filled faces. One of
the main sentiments expressed
d uri ng the closing ceremony, was
on e of deep thankfulness toward
Radha an d S ud i ipta, whose selfless
dedication and hard work has made
this magical Iiitle piece of paradise
become a reality.
May it become a place
where His sublime visions can
manifest a t h ou sandfo l d, both as an
example for ourselves and human
ity l

"Inside
the n e w
m e d i ta
t i o n hal l ,
perfecti o n
man i
fested
itself i n
tangibl e
waves of
bl i s s . "

.

'

margii families presently live on the

land, no other buildings are visible
from the jagrti. So our nearest
neighbors�although mostly
invisible also�were birds, squir
rels, deer, bears, and bobcats. Yes,
bears I The excrements of a big
black bear were found on the road,
undigested blackberries were

clearly visible, and S udiipta (who
lives here) pointed out a hole in the
ground where a bear had dug up its
breakfast of honey and bees ! So the
setting was indeed quite wild and
naturaL

Ananda Kanan is ready to deliver
Natural Fresh PESTO and we will
be happy to send b y post upon your
request. Price is $ 1 0 per one pint.
We printed a leaflet that can also be
requested in which we propose a
form of cooperative called "Com
munity Supported Agriculture" and
we have already three members.
You are very welcome to exchange
a ye a r pro vi sion of products from
Ananda Kanan for a share of $300.
We are looking for commercial
technology for the production and
particularly food processors and
mixers and also hot b ath and
vacuum packing. At present we are
able to prepare Fresh Basil Pesto
with the help of a food processor

donated by one margi and we need
volunteers for the processing of 800
basil plants already harvested. We
will attend to the Small Farm Trade
Show and Conference in Columbia,
MO next November 1 8 as a guest in
the stand of the Missouri Organic
Association.
We would be happy to receive your
input and cooperation.
Namaskar

"Fruits of the Garden"
Ananda Kanan Master Unit
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I n t e rview w i t h Dada Pra n ava n a n d a

cont.

sam 'vomana 1m ls i ja 'natam.,

depression and all these things. But

ways very tamasic, how can we in

deva 'bha 'gam' yathapurve,

that love for Him is not there. But

terest people in meditation?

sam 'jana 'na 'upa 'sate, sama'nii va

when your heart throbs for Him and

DP: It is tamasic because they do not

His love vibrates your being and

know what to do. They have got ev

a 'kuti, sama 'na ' hrydaya ' nivah,
sanla'nam astu vomono, yatha ' valla
susaha :�ati. "

That was His direction, it was His di
rective. You know He was singing
that hymn, but he was singing it in
imperative mood, as somebody who
is your guardian, who is your well
wisher, who is your head, who is giv
ing you orders, is giving you instruc
tion. In that way he used to sing it.
And that is the true index of spiritual
development in us. If that is not hap
pening, if the spirit of
samghachadvam mantra is not get
ting reflected in our life, in our ac
tivities, then we may be doing
sadhana 24 hours a day, but we are
not developing spiritually and there
is something fundamentally wrong in
our meditation. If the meditation is
con-ect that spirit of sam' ga
cchadvam' will get reflected. If we
are moving towards one goal, it will
be automatically together.
Spirituality is a march from

"I

know much" to "I know nothing."

"I know nothing" means that your
mind has expanded so much that
there is nothing outside of you and
that is why you know nothing. If
your mind has not expanded, if you
have a sense of knowing much, then
everything will be outside of you,
nothing will be integrated into you,
so you have to know much. The
more you start expanding and the
more things get inside your mind,
the more your knowledge goes on
decreasing. When you experience
bliss or joy or deep happiness, ex
panded fully, then you know noth
mg.

CD: So do you think It is possible
to do too much sadhana?

DP: If we rcally do something with
pure intention, we give ourselves into
his hands to reach the goal without
any expectation from it, then expan
sion has to come. There is no way it
will not develop. Many people take to
spiritual practices to get occult pow
ers, or to get health, or to get lid of

pulls you, so that you cannot resist -

erything that they need and they

that is spiritual practice. So I was

don't know spirituality. B ecause they

saying that we have to rectify our at

don't have a spiritual orientation and

titude and streamline our direction

they can get material things very

and then when you start to do medita

easily, they seek things that are

tion, you win see the wonder it cre

novel. The mind is not focused. Par

ates.

ticularly in this country we have to

CD: In a practical way, how can we

give a spiritual orientation. Money

streamline our direction?

should not be a problem.

DP: Now o ne thing is that if you

CD: But money is. somethmg of a

star·t doing that, then this will hap

problem . .

pen.

DP: That i s because w e are not do

If you

do sadhana with a

pinnacled mind then direction will

ing our work, our spiritUal work. The

become streamlined and if you

main intention of B a'ba' is to take

make your direction streamlined

humanity towards Parama Purusa.

then your sadhana will become

That is the aim of PROUT, that is the

much better. If we do both, it will

aim of social service. If we do too

be much quicker. So we must bring

much. business, we become inferior,

sublimation into our thoughts and

we get an inferiority complex. Be

conect our attitudes. B a ' ba' said

canse there are so many people here

"Let all of what I ' m saying be for

who can do business so much better

everyone."

than we can. But if we start teaching

CD: What do you think the best ap

sadhana, we will be better and a su

proach to work is for New York

periority complex will not come, be

sector margiis now?

cause we are also doing sadhana.

DP: In America, i f we really want

Ba'ba' said while he gave our

to do solid work, the first i mpor

classes of PROUT, he always en

tance should be given to proper

couraged rationalization of industry,

meditation, sixteen points, yama

which means the more sophisticated

and niyama, fifteen shiilas and in

instruments replacing the less so

tense meditation. Most people will

phisticated instruments. He also said

do so much work, it is their nature,

that in the capitalistic framework

except for

a

few lazy people. So it

when you replace the old with the

is important to balance it with

new you reduce the workforce to get

much sadhana. A spiritual depth

more profit. But in a Proutistic sys

has to be there. Our orientation

tem, you will not reduce the work

should be this - do maximum

force. You will reduce working

pracar. And we can do more pracar

hours. Why? So you have time to do

if that spiri tuality is ret1ected in our

more sadhana. So behind all His

life.

teachings, behind all His theories,

CD: What scrvicc projects should

behind all His practices there is only

we be focusing on?

one dominating intention . . . to lead

DP: The psychic need and the

people towards supreme

spiritual needs are the greatest here.

desideratum. Everything springs

If we concentrate our energy on

from that and everything is oriented

meditation and making more

towards that.

margiis and more units, you will
see America will come up quickly,
service projects will come from
there.

CD: American culture is in some
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U p c o m i n g Eve n t s
ANANDA MARGA

Sectorial Winter Retreat

F U T U R E VISION

"Wi nter B l iss"

U n iversity of Texas

of JAMAICA

invites a£[ Margiis

to our

Austi n, TX

Ananda Kanan, MO

SLCTORIAL RETREAT

November 8

Dec. 27 - Jan 1

NovemIier 24-16, 1997

The theme this year will be Prama'

PLACE:

Bellevue House, Mavis Bank, near

the Blue Mountains, a short journey

from Kingston.

or 'Balance ' . In the discourse on

Prama, Baba says "Just as ' Prama'

is indispensible in individual l i fe, it
is equally true in collective l ife as

well. The superiority or excellence

Info about the retreat:

Details: Jamaica : 876-93 1 -4370

General: Sectorial office: 7 1 8- 8 981 603. Pick-up will be arranged

from the Airport to the Jagrti.

Kingston, Jamaica holds a unique

place in th e history of New York

Sector. In September, 1 979, we

spent 5 blissful days with Baba i n

Kingston a s our sector's only DMC
was celebrated.

We are continuing the tradition of

having two sectorial retreats every

, year outside the United States - one
in the Caribbean and one in Central
America. Several Margiis from US

and Canada attended the retreats in

Haiti last November and in Nicara
gua i n March. We hope that you

have the opportunity to attend and

experiellce the j oy of Ananda Marga

in Jamaica.

o f the social structure or the culture
and civilization of a community o f

people is derived by t h e degree of

Prama' which that community has
attained in its individual and

collective life." A t this retreat we
will be discussing Prama in the
physical, mental and spiritual

sphere. In addition, our mornings

will filled with kiirtan and lots of

time for sadhana during the sadhan,

shivir, with cultural and devotional
programs in the evenings.

Sham-bhushi vananda, and

R a vi B atra will be giving

presentations on Bio-Psychol
ogy and Emotional Intelli
gence, Neo-Humani sm:

Spiritual Ecology, and The

Economy of the Future,

respecti vely. There will be

musical performances and a

panel discussion. The program
is organized by Renaissance

Universal, and is sponsored by

the Uni versity.

The next two days, November

9 and 1 0 , we are organizing a
Retreat where Didi and Dada
will conduct workshops just

for Margiis on their latest

The program is set up to accom

odate people new to Ananda Marga
spiritual practices because we are

expecting many new people to join
us. Hope to see all of you there.

For more information, please call Dacia
Shamitananda at (41 7) 469-47 1 3

Didi Anancla Mitra, Dada

or

e-mail: shamit@ scan.missouri . org

BABA NAM KEVALAM !

research and exciting nevv

developments i n B i o-Psychol
ogy anc! Neo-Humanistic

Educatioll. Don· t miss it'

The Retreat cost is $75 which
includes food, lodging and

transportation. Entrance to the
, v m nr)';;: i n rn 1 <:: l l l <:::t 't 1 n

I FO��-�;;i:�·-i·l�f;lJI��'�'ti��: ·or to
confirm your attendance,
please c ontact: Phone

-

(512)

3 0 1 -8808 or (5 1 2) 927-9345

Email: amita @ i gc . org
dhyanesh @ aol.com

A n a n d a V ratii Fal l Schedule
Hopbottom, PA

Oct 31-Nov 2 Men's Spiritual

Nov. 8-9 Family Retreat

Disciple: "0, All Knowing One,

spiritual experience for men.

Cultivating children 's spiritu a l i ty

take me to the place ofpeifect peace. ))

P M ) Friday. Departure: S unday after

AITi val: Saturday morning,

Warrior Retreat. An intensive

Arri val by 8:45 PM (not before 6:00
lunch. Cost: $ 1 00 Preregistration is

required.

For more information call Dacia
Mokseshvaranancla:

7 1 7 -289-4021

Program specifical ly for children:

together with their families.

Departure: Sunday after lunch

Master: "IfI take you there it will no
)
longer be peacifulf))

Cost: $65/adult, $20!Child, Low

B udget: $50/adult, scholarships

available.

For more information call Aincala

and Raghuv iira :

607-272-5048
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Divi ne Vi bratio n s

T

A story by

Dada Ragatmananda

his story i s from 198 1 . Baha

B aba finished He started looking up

gave me His namaskar. I felt that I

lived in His house in Lake

and all around saying "Where is

could feel his divine vibration. I was

Gardens. Dada Ramanandaj i

Ravi?, Where is Ravi?". I was

deeply filled and satisfied by His

w a s the Personal Assistant (PA) at that

squatting abont a meter from Him but

namaskar. Then very quickly He

I told him that I was going for
wholetimer training and would like to

He didn't look at me.

touched my temple with His index

He was looking at the universe I

finger.

have Personal Contact (PC) before I

Finally I said "Baba I am here" and He

so fast. I didn ' t feel anything physi

went. He said okay, please come. I

said "Oh, you are here." and He

cally but I had a sense of deep

waited outside Baba's house for one

looked at me. I was very happy.

appreciation as with His namaskar.

time.

day, two days, three days, but nothing
happened. Baba was coming and

I was concentrating on everything
that

I wanted to give to Baba and I said

going, going and coming but I

"I want to play for you".

couldn't go to him. It was so frustrat

okay, WOW, I was so happy I Then

ing. I was carrying a Japanese bamboo

B aba closed His eyes, He was in such a

flute and

I wanted to play for Baba but

Baba said

I didn't know how He moved

take a fieldwalk that day
I marveled at how He had

Baba didn't
and

arranged everything so perfectly.

Coda

beautiful mood I couldn't imagine it.

sitting so quietly and He was so

outside of

nothing was happening. Four days,

He was

five days, six days, many days passed

attentive, so totally focused, I'd never

Baba's house many people commented

but I couldn't give up, I really wanted

felt anything like it before. It was such

on the flute' s beautiful sound. One

to get Pc.

a special feeling you could see that he

Dada commented that because of its

wanted to receive the sound in its

shape, it could be used as a weapon.

totality, He was p reparing for some

told Him the flute was for making

The bamboo flute I had brought
from Japan had been made by m y

J could

While I had been playing

I

thing extraordinary. It was such a great

peace. After my meeting with Baba I

play something very beautiful/or Baba

feeling that I determined not to play

traveled to Ananda Nagar. While

on it. While waiting to see Baba in

normal music. Before I play I got this

there I tried to walk to Astii Hill. I

India I played the flute but I didn't

thought, I wanted to play for B aba

walked for many hours but had to turn

know if he could hear me or not.

something very sincerely and very

around because it was getting late. On

deeply_ But I could not play ordinary

my way hack

there was no chance to play for Him.

music. I had only devotion for only

children. I wanted to communicate

Something different happened or there

B aba, no other thoughts.

mother 's father.

I thought,

Everyday we waited for Baba but

I was

I came across 7 or R

with them, but I didn' t speak their

So I kept repeating "Baba
as

was some trouble or something. But

I knew ideation was important so I

one day we were told that Baba was

imagined that I was in Krishna's time,

coming and that we should wait

although

outside. Then Ramanandaj i was

Krishna was playing and that Krishna

an hour we made a procession, singing

calling my name Rav i ! Ravi! , which

was listening and I sUlTendered to

and dancing, back to their village. I

was my name at that time. He said that

Baba.

asked for some water and one boy

Baba was going on field walk and that

I knew nothing about it, that

Then I started, slowly slowly, oh

language.

Nam Kevalam" and soon they did
well.

I taught them Kiirtan and for half

wenl off to get some. He took a long

I could go in the VSS car and go for

such a sweet sound came. I don't

time

fieldwalk with Baba.

know how it came, but I played and it

cerned when he came back with a cup

came, very special, beyond anything I

of warm milk. "Ah, Baba's grace!" I

"WOW FANTASTIC!", this was

and I was getting a little con

something very special, I was really

have ever experienced. The sound was

continued walking and the sun set and

excited. I was in the back of the VSS

just like pure air. There were

5 or 6
people there but I forgot everythi ng

the moon rose overhead. I passed

about the external world, everything

houses, it felt strange, like there was

car and

I could see Baba in the car in

front of us. It was just like a movie it

through a small village of only four

was so incredible. Then I realized that

except Krishna's time, Krishna's

some danger. I looked behind me and

I had my flute in my hands and I

playing and Krishna's listening . . . . so

there was a tall man running towards

clear, s o special, s o beautiful. Then

there

going to happen but I thought that I

I
I s to p? I
wanted to give everything to Baba but

me with a big stick.

had a dilemma - when should

should keep my desire. I had to give

I didn't want to disturb His fieldwalk,

and looked at him, gave him

something to Baba.

I didn't want to play a long time. I

Namaskar, and started to play the

didn ' t know what to do. The music

flute. The man regarded me for a few

continued coming. So I continued

minutes and then turned and left.

thought "WOW!" maybe

I can play

for Baba. I didn't know what was

After

1 0 minutes we arrived at an

idealic place by a lakeside. It was
serene and beautiful,

I thought

"Exactly this place is perfect, I want

I felt "oh Baba"

is danger.

When he was very close

I turned

playing, very deeply and very clearly,
a rare sound and such a subtle sound. I

to play Here /or Baba ". The cars

was looking at Baba at the same time.

stopped. I went to B aba's car, He had

After 7 or

already started talking to a Dada who

the piece. I was looking into Baba's

had just completed training. When

beautiful face and He very slowly

8

minutes I slowly finished
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Uttar o H ara'mj a'd i

Fro m t h e Arc h ives

t is known t o all Margiis that

the Railways, Police or Customs .

B aba initiated Kalikananda, His

Though h e had already initiated

became normal and started crying,

first disciple in the year 1 939.

many people who later became the

asking why Baba brought his mind

From then until 1 949 he initiated

early Margiis, he never brought

down to this world. He was

more than two dozen people, who

them together nor were they known

enjoying so much bliss in the higher

never came into the mainstream of

to each other. The first gathering of

levels. Baba told Pranay da not to

Ananda Marga l ater. Even after the

hIS disciples was on the 7th Novem

feel disturbed and that by His grace

I

language]. Suddenly Pranay da

starting of the M arga these early

ber 1 954, a Sunday. It took place in

Pranay da would again get such

disciples continued to meet B aba

qu arter no. 339 EF of Rampur

experiences in the future.

alone, mostly while He was sitting

rai lway colony.

at the famous 'Tiger's grave' during

Later Margiis started pondering

evening field walks. Margiis used to

That was the place where Ananda

over the scolding of B aba- "Dttaro

be asked to sit at a distance when

Marga took birth. In that first

Haramjadi". They realised that He

ever any of those early disciples

gathering of the Margiis B aba spoke

was scolding none other than the

camc to meet Him there. Baba used

on the different stages of Sadhana

Kundalini Shaktii. They wondered

to tell Margiis that these disciples of

and Samadhii. Then He demon

that while all the great Saints and

His had been given some special

strated Nirvikalpa and S avikalpa

Gurus used to worship Kundalini as

duty.

Samadhii on Pranay da. Baba was

a Divine entity, here B aba is

bringing down the Kundalini of

scolding kundalini and it obeyed

The first Ananda Margii disciple

Pranay da to different Cakras and

His order. The margiis had the earl y

Pranay Kumar Chatterji (Pranay da

asked Pranay da to explain the

realisation that Baba is no ordinary

who became the first General

experience of different Cab·as. He

Guru but the Supreme One. On His

Secretary of M arga) was initiated in

pleaded with

command Kundalini goes up and

August 1 949. He was a colleague of

Baba to allow his mind to remain in

down in no time, while one usually

Baba. Fro m then until mid 1 955

the higher Cakras . Upon that B ab a

needs many years of intense

Baba initiated nearly 100 people.

shouted i n a loud voice "Uttaro

meditation to lift it.

The A' carya system was started in

Haramjadi" [Uttaro means come

early 55. Most of the people whom

down and Haramjadi is a feminine

he initiated were either working in

gender scolding in colloquial

� WL0

cUwCl)',¥
Wr th,e,

V'h:YOvVtl'

Sacred Legacy Project cont.
thousands of Margis who came in
contact with Him through personal

Emergency period in In di a . We !II11st
insure that fmiher destruction or

' B aba's Sacred Legacy' has been

contacts, field walks, General

deterioration doesn't happen. To

going on for some time. This is a

Darshans and demonstrations, Jail

prevent it numersous measures are

huge task and what ever co-operation

visits, garden programmes, Dharma

being taken. One is to preserve them in

you can extend in the form of

The work for preservation of

Samiksa, reporting sessions and on

stable media which will ensure that

technical support and equipment or

various other occasions, and the non

they will not deteriorate for a much

your personal involvement is most

Margis who played with Him during

longer period. Second is to keep them

welcome. Plcase contact Giri Dhara

His childhood or who studied with

in more than one stable medium so as

(tom @ums.com), your Sectorial

Him at school or worked with Him.

to ensure their preservation in any

Office, or e-mail to Dada

In the future all these things will

eventuality. Third is to make multiple

Pranavatmakananda at

become the most valuable treasures of

copies of all these items and preserve

'koushiki @giascI01 .vsnl.net.in'.

the entire human race.

them under protected conditions in

Please address to ' S acred Legacy'

Already a lot of these invaluable

((To
th£,nJv
thctt13w,wv'
Wr W-0-

selected areas of the world. Fourth is

treasures, particularly Baba's speeches

to record the memories of all the

on audio cassettes, many hand-written

people who came in contact with Him

materials and photographs of the pre-

and to collect their experiences,

72 years have been lost foreever either

recorded

due to deterioration or destruction by

lished in different magazines and

the government authorities dUIing the

books.

Oll

audio, video and pub

C(ALwayK

�

of lvt 0,

cUwCl)',¥

t'ollv t'o

lvt 0, do
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�
�
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�
or

Baba stories and history in The
Sacred Legacy Newsletter soon to be on
More

the Ananda

Marga

Web site.

t'i/1;-

�
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Ananda Marg a Publ ications
Books available

A Guide to Human Conduct (New Edition) $5.00
A.M. Ideology

& Way of Life 1 , 9,

10, 1 1

$5.00

A.M. Philosophy in a Nutshell
Part 3, 4, 5, 6

Muslim Civilization

& Crisis in Iran

$8.00

Namami Krsnasundaram (New Edition)

1 0 .00

Namah Shivaya Shantaya

$7.00

$5.00

One Human Society

$2.00

$6.00

Prabhat Samgiit Vol. 1 (First 100 songs)

$6.00

Ananda Marga Path of Bliss

$2.00

Problems of the Day

$4.00

Ananda Marga Elementary Philosophy

$6.00

Prout in a Nutshell 6, 14, 1 5 , 1 6 , 18

$5.00

A.M. Social

& Spiritual

Practices

Ananda Sutram (New Edition)

$6.00

Proutist Economics

1 8.00

Ananda Vanii Samgraha

$2.50

P R. Sarkar On History

$5.00

Ananda Vacanamrtam Part 1 - 8

$5.00

Sarkar's English Grammar

$4.00

Ananda Vacanamrtam Part 23

$6.00

Sarkar's Short Stories

$4.00

Anandamurtiji As I Knew Him

$5.00

NEW! Sentient HealthlWater Therapy

15.00

Shabda Cayanika Part 1, 2

$7.00

Stories of 8aba

$5.00

Subhasita Samgraha Part 1-3,11 , 1 2 , 1 8, 1 9

$5.00

Subhasita Samgraha Part 21

$6.00

NEW! The Awakening of Women

12.00

As One Is So One Sees

$6.00

50% OFF!

$6.00
Beyond the Superconscious Mind

$6.00

Caryacarya Part 1 (New Edition)

$5.00

50% OFF!

The Downfall of Capitalism

& Commu.

Caryacarya Part 2

$2.50

Caryacarya Part 3 (New Edition)

$5.00

50% OFF!

NEW!Cosmic Society

$6.00

The Life and Teachings of Shrii Anandamurti 1 0 .00

Discourses on Mahabharata

$5.00

50% OFF!

$2.50

The Tao of Motherhood

1 0.00

12.00

The Thoughts of P.R. Sarkar

$5.00

To The Patriots

$4.00

Discourses

On

PROUT

Discourses on Tantra Vol. 1- 2

50% OFF!

20.00

Exercises for Body, Mind and Spirit

10.00

Vegetarian Lunch Basket

12.00

Food for Thought. Vegetarian Philosophy

$6.00

What's Wrong With Eating Meat ?

$3.50

NEW! Glimpses of a Mistery

$6.00

50% OFF!

Prepare for the Coming Depression
Human Society Part

i,

1 1 .00

2

$6.00

Human Story (Cartoons)

$8.00

Idea and Ideology

$6.00

Ideal Farming

$5.00

50% OFF!

$4.00
Microvita: Cosmic Seeds of Life

$6.00

Microvitum in a Nutshell

$7.00

50% OFF!

NEW! Who is Afraid of the Tantrik Guru?

12.00

Yoga Psychology

$8.00

Yogic Treatments & Natural Remedies

$7.00

KIIRTAN CD Journey Within

12.00

BOOKS IN SPANISH
EI Lirio y La Luna

$7.00

Gemas de Sabiduria Universal

$5.00

Mas Alia de la Mente Superconsciente

$6.00

Una Guia para la Conducta Humana

$5.00

Yoga para la Salud

$6.00

Revista MEDITACION HOY

$1 .50

Add shipping Book rate - $2.50 first item, $.50 each
additional. UPS- $3 first item, $.75 each additional
ilem ..
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Questions andAnswers On �editation
from 'Yoga CPsycfwfogy

continuedfrom last iSSIlP
12) Q: What is the spirit of

pra ' n ' a'ya' ma?

A: Pra' na' n yamayati es'ah

pra ' n ' a ' ya' mah. That is, the word

!.By Slini Pra6liat Ij(anjatz 5'ar{ar

inside the body, it is called

"kumbhaka".

A : Sama' dhi is the merger of the

Deshabandhashcittasya dha'ran' a ' .

Consciousness. It is not a particu

A: Dha ' ran' a' is defined as:

"pra' n' a' ya' rna" literally means

"Dha' ran' a'" literally means "locating

ergyJ". The psycho-philosophy be

the body". This involves concentrat

that the spiritual aspirant tries t o let

points of the fundamental factors lo

currents] remain in a state of pause

the mind is to be fixed on specific

merge into the ocean of conscious

ideation.

"controlling the pra' na'h [vital en

hind the practice of pra' n ' a' y a ' ma i s

the pra' n ' en driya [tcn vital-energy
so that the paused unit mind will

ness.

13) Q: How many types of

the mind firmly in an area or region of
ing upon the respective controlling

cated within the human body. That is,

cakras [plexi] ami engaged in Cosmic

17) Q : What is shodhana?

A: The word "shodhana" literally

pra' n ' a' ya ' ma are there?

means "rcfinement" or "purification".

pra ' n ' a'ya'ma: hat'ha yaogika

concentration on the cakras. It is a

A: There are two main types of

21) Q: What is sama'dhi?

16) Q: What is dha'ran ' a ' ?

In spiritual meditation shodhana is

unit consciousness in Cosmic

lar lesson; it is the result of all the

above spi ritual practices.

22) Q: What is diiks ' a ' ?

A : Diiks ' a ' i s defined as:

Diipj i na'nam yato dadya't kurya't
pa'paks'ayam tatah Tasmt

diiks' eti sa' prokta' sarvatantrasya
sammata' . Diiks ' a ' is the process

of initiation. It brings about spiri

tual i l lumination and burns up ac

cumulated sam'ska' ras [reactive

momenta] .

23) Q: What is Vaedikii Diiks ' a ' ?

pra'n 'a'ya'ma and Yudhis't'hira

part of Ananda Marga sa'dhana'

A : When someone is initiated with

is done without fixing the mind on a

Yoga [the eightfold path of Yoga] .

sounds repeated orally] without

pra ' n ' a'ya'ma. When pra' n'a' ya'ma
particular point of concentration , and
without imbibing Cosmic ideation, it

which is not included in A s ' t ' a ' unga

18) Q: What is dhya'na?

is called "hat' ha yaogika

A : Patanjali defined dhya 'na as:

pra ' n ' a'ya'ma is performed with the

dhya'nam". "Dhya'na" means "the

with Cosmic ideation, it is called

supreme goal". So dhya'na is medita

elctest Pan ' d 'ava, Yudhis 't' hira, was

there is an incessant upward move

pra ' n ' a'ya'ma according to this

Purns ' a .

pra ' n ' a'ya'ma". But when

mind fixed at a particular point along
"Yudhis't'hira pra'n' a'ya'ma". [The

the first person to propularize
method.]

"Tatra pratyatyaekata' nata'

unbroken flow of mind towards the

tion

on

the S upreme Entity so that

ment of the mind towards Parama

19) Q: What is the macro-pineal

only a prayer mantra [words or

the shuddhis [visualisations for the
systematic withdrawal of the
mind], it i s called Vaedikii

Diiks ' a ' . Vaedikii Diiks ' a ' is not a
spiritual cult or practical process.
Its primary goal is to request

Parama Purns ' a to show the path
of spiritual progress.

24) Q: What is Ta'ntrikii Diiks'a' ?
A : When someone is i nitiated into

the Ta' n trikii cult el aborately with

all shuddhis, it is called "Ta' ntrikii

14) Q: What is the meaning of

plexus? What is its utility in the

Diiks' a' . Ta' ntrikii Diiks' a' is a

A: Recaka means "emptying". When

A : The inner side of the pineal plexus

tra [a personal mantra repeated in

s piritual practices it has immense im

cakra of meditation] are pre-

recaka?

one exhales completely and keeps the
breath out during the process of
breathing, it is called "recaka".

course of spiritual practices?

is called the macro-pineal plexus. In

portance because it is at this plexus,

the Guru Cakra, that dhya ' n a is prac

15) Q: What are the differences

tised.

kumbhaka?

20) Q : I s the ou ter side of the macro

when one exhales the breath com

structure or without the corporal

among recaka, pu' raka, and

A: At the time of pra ' n ' a ' ya' ma,

pletely, it is called "recaka" ; when

one inhales completely, it is called

"pu ' raka"; and when one retains air

pineal plexus within the corporal

practical spiritual cult. Is't'a Man

meditation] and 1s't'a Cakra [the
sCIi bed. The role of the Guru is

very important because the Guru

gives blessings to the spiritual as

pirant. The goal is to become one
with Parama Purus' a.

structure?

A: The outer side of the macro-pineal

plexus is outside the corporal strnc
ture; that is, i t is outside the body.

To be continued next issue. . .
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Canciones Devocionales-

Didi Ananda

Jiivaprema 's rich vocals celebrate beautiful
Spanish songs of devotion. Produced by Dada
Rajatakrsna. Release date

Nov. 15

Sound of Silence
A magical blending of Jyosna's soar
ing voice and the mystical influence
of India. Incredibly beautiful ; one of
Jyosna's best. CD and Cassette.

Under the Northern Light"
An amazingly beautiful new kiirtan album
featuring tunes from Dada Rajatakrsna, sung
by Dada, Didi Ananda Jiivaprema,

with

backup vocals and instrumentals by some of
the best musicians in Vermont. Release date:

Nov. 30.

Chandra Giita-

Beautiful harmonies

fill this album featuring Mamata
Kalpa and a rich choir of s ister 's
voices. A great combination of
meditative and strong tunes. CD and
Cassette.

Awakening

-

Kamala combines her sweet

voice with the celestial instrumentals of
Peter Sprague for a full ethereal sound.
CD and Cassette.

Ananda Marga
3157 County Road 1670
Willow Springs, MO 65793

Please write orfaxus for a catalog or orders a{
InnerSong, Box 1455, Waitsfield, VT 05673.

e-mail." innersong@igc. org Fax: 1-802-496-4 123
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